Successful Service with SUKSIS

Saharudin Ramli

10 May 2010. Centre for Modern Languages & Human Sciences (CMLHS), UMP recently spearheaded 100 UMP SUKSIS Corp during an Educational Community Service Programme (Program Khidmat Masyarakat & Pendidikan) at Kampung Tekek, Kampung Paya and Kampung Genting, Pulau Tioman.

The programme which was in conjunction with the voluntary involvement of UMP students in the Sultan Ahmad Shah International Eco-Challenge Programme 2010 (SASTIEC 2010) had lifted strong sense of esprit de corps among the 100 UMP SUKSIS Corp members involved. CMLHS delegation was led by the Dean, Professor Dr. Abd Jalil Borham, CMLHS Assistant Registrar, Saharuddin Ramli, and three other associates, Ahmad Ibrahim, Mohammad Baihaqi Hasni and Mohd Edeazry Hamzah. (Page 3)

Two UMP SUKSIS Corp members displayed strong sense of esprit de corps in cleaning the surrounding areas of Tioman Island.

Apart from academic achievement, excellent undergraduates do not only excel in acquiring good grades, but are also able to contribute towards the community by getting involved in external campus activities.

Prof. Dr. Abd Jalil Borham, Dean of CMLHS